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Thompson , Belden & Co. , 1319 FarnamstW-t Posstss tht Facilitiis and Inclination tt Give You Real Bargains , and wo will do it-

By placing on Stale Monday morning , the lltli inst. , the fol Also 44 Pieces Pacific Lace and Brocaded Buntings , Wraps , and in order to reduce it have concluded to give a

losing : 2323J yards no more and no less in Pink , Blue , Slate , discount of L'5 per cent. Those Goods for style , variety ,

One case Renfrew Turkey Red Damasks in short lengths and Red. The entire lot will DO sold without reserve at 5o tbehuty and elegance cannot be excelled and are selling

at the extremely low price of 35o per yard. par yard. They are worth -12
i

to 15c per yard.-
i

. lapidly.-

The3e

.

These goods are perfect in every particular , colors guaran-

teed

¬ One case "Washington Thibet Cloths in oil colors at 5c prices are not for Monday alone , but for every day

fast ; in fact the best goods of the kind in the market , per yard. **- ' until each lot is closed out.

and f-ell in our regular stock at from 50 to 75c per yard. One case Washington Blue , Carmine
* and Gold Prints at-

5c

Our lines of new spring goods are now complete in every

Housekeepers , Hotels and Restaurant-keepers should per yard. " ' department. Are first-class throughout , combining htylo

make a note of this. We have too large a stock of .Ladles' Spring Mantle s , and and quality with prices strictly fair. Inspection solicited ,

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to
,*

Thompson , Belden & Co. , 1319 Farnam-st.
THE SUNS11INE OF EASTER ,

Disenthrall Society From the Penitence
of Lent.

THE NATIONAL OPERA TROUPE.-

VcddliiRH

.

find Jlcccptlorm Notes
From tlio Art Studios Prepara-

tions

¬

For Easter Week Social
Futurltlra ofNotc.

Society Wnktnjr Up.
Society emerges from its chrysalis state

this Easter morning decked out in the
brightness that so well suits with the rail-

nincy

-

that pervades church nnd social cir-

cle

¬

and even rcilocts beyond. The som-

bre

¬

sack cloth is laid aside for the glory
' of Easter finery , and the churches this

morning will present a gnhv appoara'nco
with their tucjrations of llowcrs , line
music and appropriately attired congre-

gations.

¬

. Next week social gayctics will
bo picked up where they were dropped.
The reccppon by Mr. and Mrs. C. h.-

.Squires
.

. at the MillardTuesduynight will
"" bo attended by such of Omaha society as

lire not represented at the oporn. Nearly
everyone , however , is anticipating this
rare musical treat ns something of too
rare occurrence to bo overlooked and are
determined to taKe it in. It will un-
doubtedly

¬

bo the musical and social event
Of the season. The manager has made a
special request that the ladies will not
wear three-story bonnets on this occasion.-

A

.

Surprise Palrty.
Austin M. Collctto was the recipient of a

pleasant surprise Monday evening the
occasion being the twentieth anniversary
of his connection with the Union Pacific
cur company , of which ho is suporin-

4'
-

* tcnclont. The large house was completely
llllnil with the fricuds of Mr. and Mrs
Collotto and n delightful time was spent
ju card playing nnd dancing. Among
those present wore Mr. and Jerry
Whftlon , Mr. nnd Mrs. Dally , Mr. and
Mrs. John Wilson , George E. Stratnmn ,

Mr. nnd Mrs. J. E. Wigman , Mr. and
Mrs. James Frnaer , James Perklns.Oscar-
Collotto , Miss Maggie Porklns.Miss Lena-
.Colleitc

.

, Miss Kate Perkins. C. Axford ,

,G. Andres , Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Lilly ,
''Miss Minnie Collettc , Miss Grace
""Lilly , IJyron Stanbury , the Misses
.Schriinor , Mr. and Mrs. George Hess ,

Meldrura , Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Cain , N. Pratt. Charles Coon , John
U'Hcrn , Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lcary , Mr-
.nnd

.
Mrs. T. Truckcy , Mr. nnd Mrs.-

.rKlliot
.

. , Miss Inez Haskell , Miss Anna
'Elliott , Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Martin , Mr.-

'Airs.
.

. II. Moo , David Hume , Mr. and Mrs.
Charles -Alqulst , * Mr. and Mrs. John
Crosby , Mr. and Mrs. Win. Drown , Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Burkoy , Mr. and
Mrs. Jofloph Miller. Ed Andrews ,

Mr. and Mrs. James Wadsworth , Carl
Marlstrine , Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Dorr ,
P. Mieholson , George Wilson , Wm. Nel-
son

¬

, Henry Caploy , Cyrus Gillette.

The Imperial Club.-
Tliis

.
popular organization at Saratoga

gave ono of its delightful parties Friday
night in "Imperial Hall , " on Cherry hill.
Elegant music , refreshments and a dance
programme of seventeen numbers were
features of the thoroughly pleasant occa-

sion.
¬

. Mr. Louis Littleiiold acted in his
usual able manncr ns master of cere-
monies.

¬

. Among those present were :

Mrs. Atchinson , Mrs. W. H. Latoy, Mrs.
Brown , Mrs. J. P. Shipman , the Misses
llailoy, Latev, McMcnamy , Whiting ,
Ilubbard , Kedtnan , West , Ahlqulst , Saw-

AAlkciwii

-

* AiA oot 0 * AI utavsit AJ VimiiuiV4 |
Later , liyron , Smith , Drown Clark ,
Argo , Keslor , NelsonShoemaker , liurch-
more , Ciiristio , Craig, Pickens , Bailey ,
Irtcdnion , Furls , Eponotor and Chaplin.

The olticors of tin * popular organiza-
tion

¬

are Louis Littletioid , president , and

) . II. Christie , vice president. The club
ias decided to give a May party , though
the date of the event has not been de-

cided
¬

upou.

Wedding tlolln.
Thursday night at 7 o'clock occurred

the nuptials of Mr. F. M. Spruguo nnd
Miss Amelia E. Sylvester , both of this
city , nt the resilience of the bride's
parents , Mr. and Mrs. George Sylvester ,
residents of Omaha for over thirty years ,

the ceremony being performed by Elder
Mark li. Forscutt. The bride was lovely
in cream brocade and albatros , with cor-
sage

¬

bouquet of tea roses and smilax.
The groom is day foreman of the Evening
HKK composing room nnd has resided In
Omaha for the past sovnn yoars. The
high esteem in which the young couple
are held was evinced by the largo num-
ber

¬

of useful and handsome presents nnd
many congratulations received from
friends at homo and abroad. The well-
wishes of all will follow them to their
new homo at 810 South Twenty-fourth
street , wlicro they bavo begun house ¬

keeping.

A Coming Novelty.
The enterprising ladies of the St-

.Mary's
.

Avenue Congregational church
intend to give a Kall'cu Klatsch soon.
The idea was suggested by ono recently
given in Chicago and will bo not only a-

noyol and entertaining altalr but it will
constitute a social event of no small im-

portance.
¬

. A choice programme of music
Is being prepared and no trouble will bo
spared to mnka the occasion a creditable
one to its instigators and an cnjoynblo
one to those who may attend. A feature
worthy of mention is the beautiful china
that has been purchased for souvenirs of
the uvomng. Invitations have boon is-

sued
¬

, but it was impossible trot to over-
look

¬

some. It is not the dcsiro of its man-
agers

¬

to make it an exclusive nll'air. The
public are cordially invited and can pro-
cure

¬

tickets at the door.-

A

.

Card Party.-
A

.
very ploasSnt card party was held

Monday evening at Samuel J. Howcll's
on Park Avenue. Music and garnet )

were entered into with zest and every-
thing

¬

was done to make the occasion a
happy ono. Those present wore Mr. and
Mrs. VV. H. Alexander , Colonel , and
Mrs , Akin , Mr. and Mrs. Burton , Mr.
and Mrs. Dale , Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Ed-
helm , Mrs. (i..W. Holdrcgo , Mr. and Mrs.
Pratt , Mr. and Mru. DT H. Goodrich ,
Mrs. Groflf , Mr. and Mrs. Kisdon. Mr.
and Mrs. Mcany , Mr. and Mrs. Shrop-
shire.

¬

. Miss. Hove Hamilton , Miss. Kim-
ball.

-

. Mr. Kiraball , Arthur M. Akin , Ed
Powell , Mr. Showier Mrs. Montgomery-

.Modjoska

.

Entertainment ,

Madnmo Modjcska and the Count Bo-

zcnta
-

wore entertained at Mr. and Mrs.-

E.
.

. Ilosowator's Thursday oven ing. Those
present were General and Mrs. Crook ,

Judge and Mrs. Savage , Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Cahn and Mr. r ranko. The latter
three contributed greatly to the enjoy-
ment

¬

of the company by giving several
choice musical numbers.

The Coffee Club.
The young married women's coffee

club were pleasantly entertained by Mrs.
Sol Bergman Wednesday afternoon ,

Those present were Mrs. Hoyn , Mrs-
.Mendelssohn.

.

. Mrs. Sloman , Mrs. New ,
Mrs. Robinson , Mrs. Mandlebcre. and
Mrs. Hadra , of Denver and Mrs. urotto.-

A

.

Family Dinner.-
Mr.

.

. and Mrs. Morltz Meyer gate n
family dinner Friday evening to their
numerous relatives in this city. Those
present wore Mr. and Mrs. Meyer , Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph Meyer , Julius Meyer ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rahfeldt , Mrs. Meyer ,
Mrs. Fisher , Mr. and Mrs..Jaflb .and S. J-

.Fisher.
.

.

Miss Brodt's Studio.
Miss Mnttie Clark , of Papillion , is

painting a laro panel of hollyhocks for
tire screen.

Miss Daisy Doano is doing some prom

ising still life drawing in black nnd-
white. .

Miss Daisy Whitohouso is painting tu-

lips
¬

on a canvas.
Miss Emily Wnkeley has done some

clcvor object work in black and while.-

Mrs.

.

. D. D. Davis has completed a dif-

ficult
¬

tiguro of landscape , with a boy and
dog in the foreground.

Miss Bav has done two handsome
pieces , u bunch of daisies nnd golden-
rod , nnd a study of roses in nn old jar.

Miss McAdnms has clone a good deal
of pretty work on bolting , and is paint-
Ing

-

hyacinths from nature.
Miss Brodt lias moved her studio into a

sunny front room in Arlington block. She
hus resumed her sketch class and is drill-
ing

¬

her pupils once a week in perspect-
ive

¬

and other important mutters.

Art Goislp.-
Mrs.

.

. A. J. Gillis has a study of crimson
poupies at Rose's and other decorative
work.-

Mrs.
.

. Mumaugh's sketch class is pro-

gressing
¬

and her class in oil isdoinssomo
gratifying work.

Collins & Shantz have done some fine
crayon work for a prominent family in
Hastings , T. L. Townsend.-

Mrs.
.

. Levi Carter painted n number of
Easter cards in water-color on a ragged
edged curd mounted on ribbon , that
wore among the attractions sit Kcnyon's
lust week.

Conrad lloyd has had a figure piooo nt-

Rose's lately. It is a painting of Nero at
the Hellespont. The background is as
striking as the figure nnd has that golden
sunset glow that is peculiarly Hcyd's ,

Miss Scycr , of Browucll hall , has a
clover little painting in Rose's win ¬

dow. The subject is a familiar ono
"Alono at Last." The bridal drapery
and veil are skilfully handled as are also
the details of the picture including the
background , etc.

Brevities.
The next Unity club party will bo hold

April 15-

.Dean
.

Gardner will go east shortly to-
be married.

The vacation of the Sacred Heart con-
vent

¬

began Thursday.
Judge and Mrs. Dor.no are homo from

their southern tour.
Miss Nellie Burns returned Tuesday

from an eastern trip.
Miss Hndrn , of Denver , is visiting her

parents , Mr. and Mrs. Sclicsohn. .
The Owl club held its last meeting at-

Mrs. . J. H. Hulbert's , on Forest avenue.
Miss Gonty Yatcs is visiting her cous-

ins
¬

the Misses Flora and Mamie Lemon.
The Coffee club met at Mrs. Hellman's-

Thursday. . The souvenirs were pretty
vases.-

Mrs.
.

. M. C. Nichols nnd daughter enter-
tiined

-

a few friends at whist Thursday
evening.

Miss Bessie Hall will bo the guest of
Miss Leila Shears during Brownoll ball
vacation-

.Graco'
.
Henderson of the Modjcska

company is the wife of the manager of
the Chicago opera house.

The Modern Workmen of America
will give their first annual ball at Ma-

sonic
¬

hall April 21-

.Mrs.

.

. Frank Ewmg is going east in a
few days to attend the golden wedding
of her parents in Chillicotho , Ohio.-

Mrs.
.

*

. George Gifford and daughter ,
formerly of Omaha , are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. Nichols at 2010 California
street.-

Mrs.
.
. J. E. Boyd is in California. Mr.-

nnd
.

Mrs. Bierbower will meet her at-
Oeden on her return in about two
months.

Miss Keogh , who has spout the winter
with her sister , Mrs. Gallagher , returned
to Salt Lake last week in company with
P. P. Shelby.

Miss Mabel Fonda left Wednesday for
Sioux City where she will join Marion
Lowell and under her teaching will take
a course of Dclsarta.

The Misses Birdie and Mabel McCoy
have arrived in Saratoga from Detroit ,

Mich. , to reside with their grandmother ,

Mrs. George A. McCoy.
Miss Mina Clcary , the vivacious actress

who attracted much admiration in the
Boston Ideal compan.v , is ono of Canada's
bright girls nnd was educated in an
Ottawa convent.-

Dr.
.

. Oscar Hofl'man will entertain Mmo-
.Modjcska

.

, the Count llozonta and several
members of the company this evening nt
his house. 120 South Twenty-fourth street.-
Mr.

.

. Franko will assist.
Miss Lizzie Isaacs , of London , England ,

a soprano and pianist of long standing ,

hus decided to locate hero and give les-
sons

¬

in these branches. Miss Isaacs
gave a succeseful recital at Max Meyer's
a short time ago. _ *

The Plot of "Lohengrin. "
The following will bo of interest to

those who Intend to see "Lohengrin" nnd
are ignorant of the argument of the
opera :

"
Act I. Henry , king of Germany , has

come to Antwerp to summon his lieges
against the Hungarians. Ho finds the
chiefs without a leader , Gottfried having
mysteriously disappeared and Frederick
Tclrnmtmd in virtue of his wife's royal
descent claiming the sovereignty of Bra ¬

bant. Telrumund openly accuses Elsa
(Gottfried's sister ) ot having murdered
her brother to obtain the crown ; Elsa is
summoned to appear and and answer the
charge ; the king decrees that her cause
shall bo submitted to ordeal of battle be-

tween
¬

Tolramund nnd any champion
Elsa may choose. She describes a knight
she has seen in a vision and conjures him
to tight for her. A skiff drawn by a swan
approaches the shore ; it Is Lohon-

, who accepts the challenge.-
ofore

.

they tight Lohengrin bctroths
himself to Elsa , first ''claiming her prom-
ise

¬

never to question him of his origin-
.Telramund

.
is overcome in the combat

and stripped of his honors.
Act II. Telramund and Ortrud (his

wife) , are watching outside the palace ,
determined yet to corqpMS the ruin of
Elsa nnd Lohengrin. Elsa appears on
the balcony , and to her Ortrud so pile-
ously

-

appeals that Elsa promises to ob-
tain

¬

the reprieve of Telramund's sen-
tence.

¬

. She offers to shelter Ortrud in
the night , who affects concern for Elsa's
future happiness and contrives to insinu-
ate

¬

the germ of suspicion in her mind.
The retainers form the bridal procession-
.Ortrud

.

appears in the train of Elsa's
ladies ; siio cannot restrain her temper
and disputes Elsa's right of procedure.
The king and Lohengrin enter.-
Lohengrin

.
reproves Elsa for convers-

ing
¬

with Ortrud. They are proceed-
ing

¬

to the church when Telrnmund
interposes , and accuses Lohengrin of
sorcery , alleging the strange manner of
his coming. The faith of the king re-
mains

¬

unshaken , doubts assail Elsa , but
fhc casts them aside and the marriage
takes place.

Act 111 Elsa and Lohengrin are alone.
Doubt has taken possession of Elsa. She
questions her husband , unmindful of his
warning that to reveal hissccrnt will end
their happiness. As they dispute an at-

tempt
¬

on Lohengrin's life is made by
Telramund nnd, four others. Elsa hands
a sword to Lohengrin , who kills Telra-
mund.

¬

. He places Elsa in charge of her
ladies , charging them to lead her to the
king. There ho meets her again and re-
veals

¬

himsolj to be the son of Percival
and knight of the Holy Grail. As he
speaks the skiff again appears and to-
Lisa's grief ho bids her an eternal tare-
well.

-
. Before he steps into the skiff ho

disenchants the swan ; who is Gottfried ,
transformed by Ortrud's sorcery, and
who now takes possession-

.Zolle

.

lo-
To the Editor : It Ii very celdom that

the light operatic stage is gifted with
such an attractive and artistic soprano
as Mile. Zollo Do Lussan. Unfortu-
natcly , in the present day , there are
quantities of sopranos who , having a
pretty face , an idea of acting nnd a cer-
tain

¬

winning manner, about them , "take"
the public. But what docs their voice
amount to ? Occasionally it may have a
sweet "sing-songy" tune to it , or a pe ¬

culiarly fascinating "timbre , " but how
often are wo not martyrized by listening
to har.sh , unsympathetic , grating voices
that only come out in shrieks above a
conscientious orchestra , or that are so
delicate nnd so "thin" that nothing is
heard but the trying accompaniment ?

In Mlc.! Do Lttssnn , liowovcr , there is-

a great exception. Besides having a rich ,

easy Hewing voice , she is attractive , one
Is unconsciously drawn to her and it is
with an ever-increasing pleasure that one
watches all her by-plays and many little
details she so gracefully adds to her part.
One ot her greatest charms is her con-
scientiousness

¬

nnd faithfulness to the
score , never resorting to any "tricks" or
inartistic "dodges" for the purpose of
saving herself for a certain solo or-
climax. . If she had had the support to
frame , so to speak , her ringing notes , she
would have appeared to much greater
advantage , for as it was , she was so badly
supported in some of the concerted num-
bers

¬

that it made her voice appear un-
necessarily

¬

loud and prominent. In the
"Daughter of the Regiment" there
were great opportunities for her to
bring forward the brilliant qualities
of her voice , and her powerful delivery
of the patriotic songs to "Franco" was
Worthy of many nn artist of higher
fame. No matter what she plays she en-
ters

¬

into the part with so much spirit
and earnestness thai she fairly carries
the whole liouso with her. Let us hope
that Mile. DoLussan will soon bo with us
again and that we may have the pleasure
of applauding her as vigorously and as
heartily as we have during the past
week. J.-

An

.

Art Critic Criticised. ,

The communication from "Painter and
Critic" in last Sunday's edition indicates
that he lias formed his idea of art in
Omaha from what ho has seen in the
local art stores. If ho had investi-
gated the matter before making such
sweeping assertions his accuations would
probably have been modified consider ¬

ably. A visit to the studios of Mrs-

.Mumaugh
.

or Miss Shulzo would show
him

* that instead of "making idiots of
our best girls ," as he puts it , these teach-
ers

¬

have developed both talent and in-

telligence
¬

in their pupils , and If , as ho
assorts , ho "can paint" bettor than he
writes , ho may bo qualified to do justice
to the really meritorious work that is
being done in our studios. As regards
the daubs that are constantly on exhibi-
tion

¬

, they uro the work of people who are
too smart to learn anything and who
presume to be artists without knowing
the first rudiments of what they are
attempting. A good many of them buy
a few tubes and mix according to homo
printed recipe. As soon ns they have
obtained what they believe is a pretty
combination of pink and blue or red and
green paint they bring their abomina-
tions

¬

into the market and mark a fabu-
lous

¬

price on them. The result is a great
deal of good canvas is wasted and n
false impression is created in the mind of
the casual observer regarding the real
standard of art in Omaha. The best
workers nre invariably the most modest.
The earnest painter seldom reaches his
ideal. To him his work betrays short-
comings

¬

that would not bo visible to a
less searching criticism. Thus it often
happens that the most deserving remain
in obscurity while the utterly worthless
is obtruded on the public , and the stores
are flooded with work that is not half
finished or even well laid m. M. R.

Impounding Cattle.-
At

.
11 o'clock this forenoon , according

to the statement of Officer P. Cusick , his
wife was cngagod'in watering five milch
cows on his promises , mmr the cemetery,
when two employers of the poundmastor
named Thomas McCuno and David
McCleve , rode up nnd drove off two of-

them. . They proceeded up Cumiiig
street some distance when Mr. Cusick
overtook them and compelled them to
drive the cattle back. They had whipped
the cows nnd driven them on the run , so
that they were badly damaged for milk-
ing

¬
purposes. Cusick proposes to prose-

cute
¬

them.

SATURDAY MARKET FIGURES ,

A Rather Bewildering Day For Traders in
the Wheat Pit.

WHAT THE CLIQUE IS DOING

Lots orconuntlriiins to Which Specu-
lators

¬

Arc Try I UK to Secure n
Correct Answer Cattle

Prices

CHICAGO I'nODUCE MARKET.

CHICAGO , April 0. [ Special Telegram to
the Hni.l: Private dispatches to different
flrms Irom San Francisco said It was storm-
ing

¬

hard in northern California to-day and
had rained hard yesterday. Tho weather
map didn't Indicate It. This left everybody
bewildered and excited , for the pit just now
is cotitiolled largely by tlio weather. May
wheat opened at b3Kc , and ran tip to 6-1 ®
84J o at onco. Tlio other markets New
Vork , St. Louis and Milwaukee were ,J c
higher at the start. The quct ton! most Im-

portant
¬

to everybody In the wheat trade just
now Is this : "What will the clique do with
the wheat In May ?" If they pay for It , that
will bo proof positive that they are In for a-

"corner ;" If they don't pay for it , It is al-

most
¬

equally positive that It Is a "dhoe-

sti
-

Ing" transaction , being run on margins ,

and has Kot neither money nor men suff-
icient

¬

to run a great wheat deal. Nobody
outsldo of the principals evidently know
whether or not-cash wheat is to be paid for
before May. It Is supposed that the clique
has Eircli'stou's cash wheat. There is about
11,000,000 bushels of this. which is
carried by the partner of Ker-
sliaw

-
, tlic master of ceremonies

on the floor . for the clique.
None of the local banks who do board of

trade business know any , arrangement for
the payment on the I'J.OOO.OOO bushels in
store here , but this might bo possible and yet
the money be here May 1. It it is a Califor-
nia

¬

clique , and they Intend to pay for the
1:2,000,000: bushels May 1 , it Is likely that the
lianit of Nevada will telegraph its corre-
spondents

¬

about April 'XI to draw on It May
1 for so many millions and pay for the
wheat It is rumored that the Chicago Na-
tional bank holds a very largo deposit for
the clique and that it has sent word to var-
ious

¬

holders of cash wheat to "coino and see
them." If the clique pays for the 13,000,000
bushels here now there will probably be
13,000,000 May 1. It will probablv corner
storate room. There are already 23,000,000
bushels of irraln hero and not more than
5,000,000 more could bo stored here , even If
all outside houses were made rortilar. lint
these things are what the whole trade would
like to know , "yqu know. " The Kovernment
report madn public to-day bad no ulfect on
the market for the reason that It did not give
the condition of winter wheat as nearly as
bad as the crowd had supposed it was. As
far as the report goes the crop prospects nre
not sensationally bad and the trading public
has gotten into tlio way of thinking that the
prospects were deplorable. The speculative
tension was relieved somewhat by selling by
clique houses at (Me. Irwln , Green & Co.
and Field , Llndley & Co. were lariro sellers.
When the market dropped to 8fc it was
again "pencil,1' Kcrshaw & Co. buying at
this ttgnre , The day enabled holders to Ret
oR a good deal of wheat at the top and take
back toed; deal at the decline. "I don't
believe ," says Frank Dunn , "that clique
wheat averages them as high as 84c. " There
is a short interest in May wheat represented
by four concerns "Diamond. Joe ," Vandu-
sen

-
, W. II. Warren and Arthur Orr which

amount to about 8.000000 bushels , which is
all backed up by casli train. Urr's wheat
800,000 bushels is at Jbllet ; Diamond Joo'a-
in his elevators along the Missis&lnpl river ;
Vaudusen's in Minnesota elevators , and
Warren's In elevators in the northwest ,
These parties are now a little anxious to
know where they will get their elevator
receipts after they get their grain down hen ; .

tin the curb this afternoon Mar sold freely_
CHICAGO LIVE ; STOCK.-

CnicA.oo

.

, April 0. ( Special Telegram to
the BEE. ] CATTLK Half of the cattle re-
ceived

¬

to-day were for dressed beef men who
purchased them in the west , and good to
choice heavy ca'ttle , that sold at S4tKKg5.15 ,
were largely held over from yesterday. The
market was almost nominal and there was

no valuable change In prices. Prices are
much the same as they weto Monday , the upg
and downs ot the week being about bal¬

anced. Shipping steers , ia' 0 to 1500 Ihs,
8IMi.l5j) 1200 to 11KO Ibd , 848031.75( ; 050-
to I''OOlbs. S4,00MO ; stackers and feeders,
dull , with 1COO lelt , S25CKg4.00 ; cows , bulls
and mixed , S'.OO il.OO : bulk. 83bOQ3.15 ;
through Texns COW.M , SJ.'JOiJiSJW.-

HOHH
.

The market was active , closing
firm with a slight upturn of about Bo. Light
sorts woio again selllntr freely, yet there la
not n sulllclent demand to make It safe for
country shippers to send many ot this class
to market at present. Common and I lull t
may bo quoted at S4.7r @ 5 15 , and Vorkcfs at
SS.i'va.'i.M' ), with a fow. taucy at SS.CO. The
best heavy sold at SVTr.Uto.N ) , and parklna ''kVsorts at *5GO5.fM , with common at S5.Ujg
560.

FiNANCIAIy.-

Nnw

.

Yourc , April 0. [ Special Tele-
gram

¬
to the UIJK.J STOCKS. The

lock market opened moderately active and
strong with somufoiolgn buying of Orok'o-
nTranscontincntnl and Heading , the opening
prices generally showing a slight advance on
the loading stocks. Alter the Ilrst dealings
the market became quieter. Heading wag
dull owing to the early closing of the London
exchange to-day and the fact that Monday
will bo a holiday. A little boom In Wabasli
was started by some bull talk Irom Could
about ton days ago. A little of the stock was
bought at that time , hut U was not until n
few days nio: that tlicio was any conshleiablo-
btij Ing , when London and Worntbcr tools
hold. Wormsor says he bought on asmiraiii-
ecs from headquarters that the dlllerencca
with the bondholders would be amicably setJ-
tied. . U. P. Flower Is also bullish on the
stock. Gould said yesteulay he owned 40,000
shares of preferred and 110,000 shares of!

common stock , and that ho believed pre-
ferred

¬

would pay a dividend this year. The
earnings of the Oregon Improvement com-
pany

¬

for February Increased 40200. An In-

crease
-

of 312,531 for the Ilrst week In Apiil
was shown by the Denver & Itio Orando and'-
nn Increase of 81002.5 by the Long Island
road. The Texas Pacitic's gross earnings fos ,
March wore S.UT.OOO , an lucieiiso of 81CG,000
for three months. The "UU Four , " advance*
2# points , but fell off a little at the close1-
St.. Paul & Duluth was again strong during'
the forenoon and went to CO , a gain of 2 tf-
per cent over the opening , but the Improve :'

niont was not maintained , the stock decreas-
ing

¬

back to 07J<f. Pacific Mall sold off 1 ,'
points. Heading vibrated between 43 and
4-l: ) , and there was said to be quiet bin Ing of-

it all day. The total sales wore 253,011-

shares. . ,

OOVKU.VJIKNTS (Jovcrnment bonds were'
dull out steady.-

YKSTKHDAY'S
.

QUOTATION-
S.U.8.C's

.
100 1C. &N. W 120-

U. . H. 4's coupon. 13UJI'' do preferred.148 },
U. S. 4 'scoup..llO ''N. i.C 11-
2PacificPsot'05..IMXO.( . R. A ; N 10-
1CanadaSouth'n. . . (U' IO. T. S5
Central Pacific. . 41tf I'acIficMail 67 ! <
Chicago & Alton. 14-

.do
. P. D. &E tt9a

preferred..100-
C

tt9aI'ullmauPai.C-
arllHaB & Q 14'i-

D.
. , ' '

. , L. & W lilT% Hock Islaiidi' . 125 ?:

D H.0 31 St. L.&S.F. . . . 36J
Krio 34J< do preferred. . . . 73-

do
>

preferred. . . . 7 ?f C. , M.AHt. P.-Illinois Central. . 139 do preferred. . !
I. , B. & W 37tf St P. &O 61'J
K. & T Kti do preferred. . 113
Lake Shore Ifijjf Texas Pacihc. . . . S0>

L. &N <WJ Union Pucllic. . . . 6l
Michigan Cenfl. . tt3i! W. . St. LAP. . . . 20j|Mo. Pacllic. 100-

No.
do preferred. ar-

W.
>

. Pacllic. SU-

do
. U. Telegraph

preferred. . . . 01-

MONKY ox CAM , Easy at 3@7 per cent ;
closed nllered at 4 per cunt.-

PlIIUK
.

MEUCANTXI.E PAPEU 5ft( <5 pof
Rent.-

STKHMNO
.

EXCHANGE. Quiet but steady.-
S4.B5

.
for sixty day bills : SJ.StiJtf for demand.-

A

.

Room lit Greece.-
Kew

.
Yorh Mvertltcr,

Since Byron wrote "Tis Greece , but living
Greece no more ," the famous little kingdom
has brightened up considerably , and now it-

Is much more allvo. According to Professor
Seymour , ot Yale university , the country Is
enjoying a positive "boom. " The popula-
tion

¬

of Athens has Increased during the cen-
tury

¬

from 10,000 to 100,009 , and the city has
now steam and horse railroads. .

OTJI-
RYOUTHS' , BOYS'

AND CHILDREN'S FINE CLOTHING
Is now ready for your inspection , In EVERY DEPARTMENT

*

may be found all the LATEST NOVELTIES
.

, both in

STYLE and PATTERN , We would call special atte ion to our large and complete line of MEN'S SUITS ,

A genuine Tweed suit ior $8 , sizes 34 to 42 , other suits $1'O , $12 , $15 , $18 , $10, $22 , $25 and 30. Mens' pants 1.75 to 8. Spring overcoats $6 to $30
Boys' and Childrens' suits from $2-75 to $12In referring to these prices we jwould call your attention to the fact that these are NOT cheap goods that are

usually offered at 50o on the dollar , as we ,do NOT carry that kind of clothing.
Every garment in our store being of the best quality , and the latest style. In conclusion , ive tvould say that SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED on every article

sold or money refunded , and trusting by square dealing and honest goods we may inerlt a share of your patronage we remain, very respectfully ,
* >

ROBINSON & Farnam Street , Omaha, Neb


